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Abstract 
In collaborative learning, a discussion sometimes comes to a standstill because no comments have been made or no conflicting 
opinions have been offered. Activation remarks, which might solve such situations using past discussions, may be effective for 
similar situations. Our research group proposed a framework that applies the activation remarks of past discussions that were 
stored in a database to ongoing discussions based on case-based reasoning (CBR). To utilize past activation remarks, they should 
be modified to fit the current situations. We introduce a method for modifying selected activation remarks that contain situation-
dependent words about the current discussion especially on remarks that contain words about the remaining time or topics. Our 
method grasps the time and the topics of ongoing discussions and creates activation remarks by replacing situation dependent 
words to words of ongoing discussion. Our experimental result showed that our proposed method created valid and effective 
activation remarks when appropriate past remarks were selected from the only one case-base. 
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1. Introduction 
In collaborative learning in which many participants collaboratively discuss a common learning purpose1, 
learning works well if all participants actively exchange opinions. However, discussions sometimes grind to a 
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standstill because no opinions have been proposed or due to bias toward the speaker among some participants. These 
situations are often improved by remarks from participants. We call such remarks that dissolve inappropriate 
situations activation remarks, which may facilitate similar inappropriate situations in the discussion of a different 
group, if we assume that the problem is much the same for the similar inappropriate situations. 
Various researches have promoted active discussions in collaborative learning using ICT. Inaba et al. proposed a 
method of grouping discussion situations and outputting advice based on them2. Since their system defined the 
advice in the form of rules, it can only give pre-defined advices. Several other researches indirectly encourage 
discussions by showing the different opinions of participants3, 4. This approach stimulates discussions, but whether 
participants can derive effective remarks depends on their speaking ability.  
Since appropriate activation remarks are different according to the situation, such as group members or current 
topics, preparing activation remarks for all situations beforehand is difficult. Therefore, we previously proposed the 
framework of a discussion support system that utilizes the activation remarks of past discussions to promote current 
discussions based on case-based reasoning (CBR)5, which is a scheme that for using past experiences to develop 
new plans6. Activation remarks that solve similar situation are acquired and applied to facilitate inappropriate 
situations. This system focuses on collaborative learning in virtual spaces, stores past activation remarks in a 
database that called a case-base and selects an appropriate remark for the current situation. Activation remarks solve 
inappropriate situations, e.g. the discussion grind to standstill, and appropriate activation remarks for the current 
situation are those whose inappropriate situation resembles the current situation. We previously proposed a system 
framework, defined the properties for representing discussion situations and constructed a case-base to discuss a 
consensus game. Also, the method of searching remarks from the case-base whose characteristics are similar to the 
ongoing discussion is developed. In this paper, we suggest a method of modifying the extracted cases to apply past 
activation remarks to current discussions. 
2. Approach 
Our research focuses on the collaborative learning for participants who have basic discussion skills learn, to 
acquire the discussion ability. In the collaborative learning, participants are required to actively exchange opinions. 
However, they sometimes fall into inactive situation. In some cases, participants could solve the situation, which is 
triggered by some effective remarks. These remarks may contain good indication for solving the situation. Thus, this 
research utilizes the remarks in the past remarks to solve the ongoing situation. The effective remarks may depend 
on the discussion theme, so effective remarks of the same theme are applied to the ongoing discussion. since 
participants could have basic discussion skills, our goal is not to give remarks that lead the discussion positively, but 
to provide remarks that become trigger to solve ineffective situation. 
Figure 1 shows our system’s framework. Our system selects a solution from the case-base that holds a set of past 
activation remarks based on the similarity with the current case. The past activation remarks are characterized by 
parameters that represent the discussion situations. When the system extracts inappropriate discussion situations at 
the Analysis of discussion situation stage, it attaches specific characteristic parameters of the current situation. At the 
Search for activation remarks stage, the system acquires the most similar case from the case-base based on the 
parameters. At the Modification of searched remarks stage, it shapes the extracted cases to correspond to the current 
situation. If the discussion becomes active by the remark, the remark is extracted and is stored in the case-base by 
the Acquisition of new activation remarks stage.  
In previous work, we constructed case-base and Search for activation remarks stage. In this paper, we focus on 
the Modification of searched remarks stage. To create activation remarks of current situations, words must be 
replaced that are specific to past discussion situations, such as participant names or topics, to words that fit the 
current discussion situation. In this paper, we call words that are specialized to the situation situation-dependent 
words. 
Activation remarks can be created by converting situation-dependent words in past remarks to situation-
dependent words in current remarks. To generate activation remarks that are appropriate for the current situation, the 
system must grasp the situation-dependent words in the cases. The situation-dependent words of the current situation 
must also be created from the current situation. Fig. 2 illustrates our mechanism that creates activation remarks. We 
converted past activation remarks to a template in which situation-dependent words are replaced by variables that 
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indicate the types of words and stored in the case-base. When the system provides activation remarks, first, it creates 
words that represent situation-dependent words from the current situation. Then it substitutes the current situation-
dependent words for the variable in the templates. Currently, we assume that the templates are prepared beforehand. 
A mechanism for creating templates themselves remains future work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 System framework5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Mechanism for creating activation remarks using templates 
3. Mechanism of creating activation remarks from templates 
3.1. Templates of activation remarks 
We investigated the types of situation-dependent words that are contained in past activation remarks. We used 55 
activation remarks that were collected in previous research from a time limited discussion on the following theme:  
“You meet the disaster in the jungle. Select three items for survival from the following candidate list in order of 
increasing importance: a flashlight, a map, a pistol, a parachute, a bottle of vodka, salt, a mirror, a compass, and a 
book about mushrooms.” 
We extracted the situation-dependent words and classified them by types. Table 1 shows the investigation results. 
The activation remarks were classified into five categories based on the types of discussion-situation words. 
Category 1 shows the activation remarks that do not contain any discussion-situation words, e.g., “Why”. Since such 
remarks can be applied to any situation without any change, they are stored in the case-base as they are. 
Activation remarks with situation-dependent words are classified into categories 2, 3, or 4. Category 2 contains 
words that indicate the remaining time to the discussion’s end, such as “only 10 minutes!” 10 minutes depends on 
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the time at which the remark was inputted, so this word is changed and the template “Only X!” is created. Category 
3 includes words that are currently being discussed, and category 4 has words that propose a new topic. In the 
current discussion of the consensus game, the topics correspond to candidates that are given by the theme. The 
example of category 3 is “Why do you need coat?” and that of category 4 is “how about map?” Here, the candidates 
are coat and map. In these remarks, words that represent topics, i.e., candidates given by the theme, are changed to 
variables and templates; “Why do you need X?” and “How about X?” are defined as templates. In this way, 
situation-dependent words are replaced by variables to create templates. 
Category 5 includes words that are associated to specific topics. In most cases, special knowledge is needed to 
derive these words. For example, in “Can’t you get directions from map?” directions are derived from the word map. 
Since it is difficult to prepare enough knowledge to create such situation-dependent words, we do not focus on such 
activation remarks. 
Table 1 Classification of activation remarks 
Categories Types of situation–dependent word  Example Templates (example) 
1 - “Why?” “Why?” 
2 Remaining time “Only 10 minutes!” “Only X!” 
3 Current topic “Why do you need coat?” “Why do you need X?” 
4 New topic “How about map?” “How about X?” 
5 Words related to current topic “Can’t you get directions from map?”  
  
3.2. Mechanism for creating activation remarks 
We created activation remarks for the current situation by extracting situation-dependent words from the current 
discussion situation and applying them to templates. To create activation remarks from template category 1, words 
are needed that indicate the remaining time. We can identify this since we assume a discussion with a time limit. 
The remaining time can be derived by subtracting the elapsed time from the total discussion time that is set 
beforehand. For example, if the total discussion time is 30 minutes, and 20 minutes have elapsed, and the template is, 
“Only 10 minutes!” is created as an activation remark. 
Next, we discuss a mechanism for creating activation remarks from template category 2. In the current theme, 
topics that must be dealt with are the choices given in the theme. To create activation remarks of category 2, the 
system needs to hold the choices as topics and to detect the newly inputted choices as discussed topics. Here we 
assume a situation in which the numbers of choices in the remarks are shown as Table 2, and the system selects a 
template, “Well, are we choosing X?”, in which “X” indicates a current topic. According to the number of the 
choices in the last five remarks, book was the most inputted choice, so it is regarded as the current discussion topic. 
Thus, “Well, are we choosing book?” is created as an activation remark 
Table 2 Example of number of choices inputted in remarks 
Choices Occurrences in last five remarks Occurrences in entire discussion 
Map 1 9 
Book 4 8 
Compass 1 2 
 
To create activation remarks from category 3, the system needs to detect choices that are not well discussed. Such 
choices do not occur in the entire discussion. Choices whose numbers of occurrences are small in the total 
discussion are selected as a new topic. Consider the situation shown as Table 2 where the selected template is “How 
about X?” where “X” indicates a new topic. The choice with the fewest occurrences is compass, so we created 
“How about compass?”. This mechanism is similar to ELIZA7; remarks are created using words in the past remarks 
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and contexts that words were discussed are not considered. It is because to grasp the context is difficult because of 
spoken languages of participants. However, since participants have basic discussion skills, we believe that they 
could change situation even if the created activation remarks were not perfectly match the situation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 System structure  
4. Prototype system 
We constructed a chat system in which we embedded a mechanism for creating activation remarks. C# is used as an 
implementation language, and MeCab is a tool for lexical analysis. Fig. 3 shows the structure of our implemented 
system that consists of a client and a server. The server is composed of a chat server and a case-base. The templates 
of past activation remarks with characteristic parameters are stored in an Excel file. Four types of characteristic 
parameters are attached to the templates. Table 3 illustrates the types of characteristic parameters, and Table 4 
shows the criteria for attaching them. In addition, we classified the templates into categories that represent their 
discussion roles. Table 5 shows the template categories and their examples. The activation remarks in the case-base 
are organized as a decision tree using a data mining tool called Weka8.  Fig.4 is that decision tree that was created 
for our prototype system. The leaf corresponds indicate categories. The root node and inner nodes indicate type of 
characteristic parameters. Agreement, sort, procedure, and answer are remark types that are one of the characteristic 
parameters and are selected by participants when they input remarks. In addition to these four types, proposition, 
disagreement, question, complement, and others are prepared. 
Fig.5 is the client interface, which is composed of remark display and remark input parts. In the remark display 
part, participants can grasp the discussion situation by observing the speakers and the contents of each remark. In the 
remark input part, participants can input remarks, which must be labeled with a remark type before it can be 
attached. Remarks type is one of the characteristic parameters. Activation remarks given by the system are shown 
with its speaker name server. 
Fig.6 is the server interface. Discussions are controlled by the administrator, who decides the discussion time and 
inputs the choices of the consensus game before the discussion. She also extracts inappropriate discussion situations 
instead of the system and pushes a button to create activation remarks. When the button is pushed, the characteristic 
parameters of the current situation are acquired, and an appropriate template is selected from the case-base and an 
activation remark is created from it. 
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Table 3 Characteristic parameters5 
Types of 
characteristic 
parameter 
Meaning Values 
Discussion 
phase 
Typical discussion types seen along the time 
sequences. In sharing phase, participants 
share ideas. In diffusion phase, opinions are 
discussed based on participant ideas. In the 
conclusion phase, the group determines an 
answer.  
Sharing phase 
Diffusion phase 
Conclusion phase 
Frequency of 
remarks 
Duration from last remark and activation 
remark. Duration between two remarks 
represents whether the discussion is active.  
Short 
Normal 
Long 
Balance of 
remarks for 
each participant 
Balance of number of remarks for each 
participant. If only a few members inputted 
remarks, the discussion is unbalanced.  
Unbalanced 
Balanced 
Remark types Sequence of remark types, which 
semantically represents discussion situation. 
Number of remarks for 
each remark type 
Table 4 Criteria of attaching characteristic parameters5 
Types of characteristic 
parameter 
Values Criteria 
Discussion phase Sharing phase 0 to 3 minutes from start 
Diffusion phase 3 to 23 minutes from start 
Conclusion phase 23 to 30 minutes from start 
Frequency of remarks Short 0 to 9 seconds 
Normal 10 to 29 seconds 
Long More than 30 seconds 
Balance of remarks for 
each participant 
Unbalanced Participants who input 
more than three remarks 
Balanced All participants inputted 
three remarks 
Remark types Number of remarks for 
each type 
Remark types selected by 
participants when inputting 
remarks 
Table 5 Category of activation remarks 
Category Example of remarks Number of remarks 
Reason “Why did you select X?” 6 
Time management “Discussion will finish in X minutes.” 
4 
Proposition of discussion policy “Why don’t we choose a leader?” 8 
Promotion of ranking “Let’s rank these choices.” 2 
Proposition of choices “I think X is the most important item.” 
3 
 
Confirming a chosen opinion “Well, is X our selection?” 
5 
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Fig. 4 Decision tree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Client interface 
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Fig. 6 Server interface 
5. Experimental results 
We experimentally evaluated the effectiveness and the appropriateness of the activation remarks created by our 
system. Three groups of four undergraduates discussed the above survival theme in a consensus game using our 
prototype. The following choices represent the topics: a map, a pistol, a parachute, a bottle of vodka, salt, a coat, a 
mirror, a compass, and a book about mushrooms. The administrator was one of the authors. 
 In the beginning, we explained how to use the prototype system.  Participants briefly practiced with it and 
discussed the consensus game for 30 minutes. After their discussion, they answered questionnaires about the 
appropriateness and the effectiveness of the given activation remarks. In the questionnaires, their discussion records 
were given and the following question was asked for each activation remark created by the system: “Was this 
remark appropriate for the discussion flow?” Participants answered by selecting one of the following: (1) unsuitable, 
(2) slightly unsuitable, (3) slightly suitable, or (4) suitable. Activation remarks were regarded as valid when they 
were answered as 3 or 4. Thus, we counted the number of participants who answered 3 or 4 for each activation 
remark. 
Table 6 shows the questionnaire results, which were organized based on the types of variables in the templates. It 
counts the number of activation remarks according to the number of participants who answered 3 or 4. Activation 
remarks with new topics were not derived. According to our result, our system appropriately gave activation 
remarks about the current topic. But the created activation remarks about time and those without situation-dependent 
words were not appropriate for the discussion flow. The main reason is that the templates selected from the case-
base were inappropriate for the current situation. For example, the system repeatedly output the same question, 
“Why is it?” even after the participants had given a reason. Therefore, the created activation remarks were not 
appropriate.  
Table 6 Questionnaire results of a validity activation remarks 
Types of situation-
dependent words in templates 
Participants who 
answered 3 or 4 
0 1 2 3 4 
- 2 1 1 0 0 
Remaining time 0 0 0 1 0 
Current topic 3 0 1 1 7 
New topic 0 0 0 0 0 
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Next, we investigated the effectiveness of the created activation remarks by analyzing whether they were selected 
as effective remarks. In addition to the questionnaires, participants selected effective remarks that they thought 
activated the discussions from all of the remarks. Activation remarks that were selected by more than two 
participants were regarded as solving appropriate situations. In this experiment, the timing of the created activation 
remarks was manually given by the administrator. We organized the effects of the created remarks by the type of 
inappropriate situations that the administrator considered for creating the activation remarks. Table 7 shows the 
result. The activation remarks solved situations that had no opinions. However, other activation remarks failed to 
solve inappropriate situations. Since these activation remarks did not follow the discussion flow, they were 
ineffective for such situations. 
Based on the above results, our system created valid and effective activation remarks if appropriate templates 
were selected from the case-base. However, our system could not detect appropriate templates in many cases, 
perhaps because the number of cases in the case-base was too small (Table 5). Since some categories contain less 
than three cases, we need to add more cases to improve the case-base and conduct further experiments with it. 
Table 7 Result of effectiveness of activation remarks 
Inappropriateness of 
situations 
Solved inappropriate 
situation 
Failed to solve inappropriate 
situation 
No new opinions 3 1 
Conflicting opinions 0 4 
No time 0 4 
Unrelated topics 0 1 
No remarks 0 4 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed a method for modifying past activation remarks to apply them to ongoing discussions, 
especially activation remarks that contain words about time, current topics, and new topics. The experiment result 
with our prototype system indicates that our proposed method created valid and effective activation remarks when 
appropriate templates for the current discussion situation were selected from the case-base. However, because of the 
small number of cases, our current system often failed to derive appropriate templates. We need to collect more 
activation remarks to enrich the case-base. 
Currently, our system cannot automatically detect inappropriate situations from ongoing discussions. It also is not 
able to acquire new activation remarks from discussions to update the case-base. In future work, we must develop 
such mechanisms and create a system that not only uses past activation remarks but also acquires current activation 
remarks as cases. 
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